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Depending upon which year you choose, The Sara- year. So successful was the operation that in 1869 the
togian is 111, 110 or 109 years old this year.
newspaper became a daily year-round.
It .carries, on its front page, Volume No. 109, for
The corporation was sold to John K. Walbridge
this is the 109th year that it has borne the same name. in 1900. Just two years later, came a heavy blow
But two years before that momen~ous day, the news- when one of the worst of Saratoga's many fii'es depaper actually had its beginnings under a different
stroyed the newspaper plant, then located in the
name and in a different town.
Arcade Building on Broadway. That fire of June,
It was in 1853 that a weekly periodical called The 1902, killed five people.
Temperance Helper was set up in Ballston Spa to
And it destroyed all the early records of The Saraespouse the cause of prohibition. But strong as its togian. What has been pieced together since owes much
backers were for the cause, they couldn't support a to the work of Mrs. Walter Britten, city historian, who
newspaper.
for many years was society editor of The Saratogian.
And so Benjamin F. Judson, then 27, of Nassau, Other old records can be found in the State Library
Rensselaer County, purchased the paper in December, <1ndLibrary of Congress.
1854, and in January, 1855, moved the press and equipIn the best newspaper tradition, The Saratogian
ment to Saratoga Springs by horsedrawn sleigh.
didn't miss a beat with the fire. It published at the
On June 25, 1855, Judson, decided to broaden his Argus Plant in Albany. Captain Walbridge built a new
horizons and become more closely identified with the plant at the corner of Lake Avenue and Maple, where
town and the county where he was the publisher. On the newspaper is printed today. The original building
that day, for the first time, the masthead read, "The was expanded in 1923.
Saratogian."
It was under Walbridge that The Saratogian began
Said Judson in an editorial:
to expand its county cover'age. There had been a
"The daily Saratogian makes its bow to its pa- bureau in Ballston Spa, the county seat,as
early as
trons and public for the first time this afternoon.
1889. But, with the advent of the automobile and bet"The name meets with universal approval. Sara- tel' roads, it was 'possible to reach out farther for cil;toga Springs holds a prominence, and enjoys a fame, culation.
which amply justifies not only the joining of the
And so there came into being bureaus in Corinth
word, but the distinction which is implied in chris- and Mechanicville and a network of correspondents in
tening a public newspaper, The Saratogian.
village and hamlet through the county. It was under
" ... In the choice of a name, as in all else we Walbridge, too, that in the 1920s publication of the
have done about the paper so far, we have been stim- "pink sheet," or racing extra started. It is a familiar
ulated by a desire to make it creditable and useful publication to everyone who follows racing.
to the place ...
Thus we launch The Sar:atogian
Captain Walbridge died in 1933 and the following
upon the tide of newspaperdom for the present
year The Saratogian was purchased by Frank E. Gan·
season."
nett, who had first come to know Saratoga Springs
The tides of Saratoga Springs have ebbed and when, as a young man, he had covered intercollegiflowed, though its fame has remained fairly constant. ate regattas at Saratoga Lake.
."
But the "present season" has spread for over a centu~'y
Gannett Newspapers are, by tradition, intended
now and The Saratogian still each day attempts to fIll to 'be "as local as the town pump." Paul Miller, presithe goal of its founder "to be creditable and useful dent of The Gannett Co., described it this way:
to the place."
"The Gannett Co. encourages local autonomy
Judson continued as the publisher until Dec. 23, and exercises a relatively loose control over its mem1876. For the first 15 years his editor was Waldo Pot- bel' newspapers ...
We believe, a competent local
tel', who was succeeded in 1870 by David Ritchie. (Pot- managemcnt is more likely to operate successfully
tel', incidentally, set a pattern which still is followed under a minimum of outside control or interferby Saratogian editors today when in 1859 he defended ence."
the resort against the assaults of James Gordon Ben·
Thus the philosophy of the founder and of the
nett in The New York Herald. And so it has been present owner are as one: a local operation of credit
through the city's history with the newspaper rising and use to its community.
to the defense of those who would attack its town's
In its lifetime, The Saratogian has chronicled
fair name.)
the passing of the great, from Abraham Lincoln to
Judson in 1.868 became postmaster of the village John F. Kennedy.
and soon sold part of his interest to Ritchie and then
But it has told the story of the people of its town
the rest of it, in 1876, to Charles F. Paul. The firm and county, as well, the births, the triumphs, the vicisof Paul and Ritchie ran the newspaper until 1881 when situdes and the deaths of its neighbors and readers. It
a corporation took over.
has ridden out the cycles of Saratoga's booms and deIn those days, there was both a Daily Saratogian pressions (not always related to the same events on
and a weekly Saratogian. The daily actually began as the national scene). It looks back, once in a while, with
a summer operation in 1859, the resort business sus- respect for the past, but looks forward, too, to con·
taining a daily publication for three months of the hnuing its service to its community.
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